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A. XMTftODOCTXOM 

The objective of this Phase I effort, was to develop an amplified lnau- 
noassay which could detect botullnal neurotoxlns A, B, E and F at concentra- 
tions equivalent to the mouse toxlcity assay (i.e. 5 pg/ml). Reasons for 
doing this included the likelihood that such an assay would be much shorter 
than the mouse toxlcity (hours rather than days), could be developed for field 
use, and would be substantially more economical than mouse bioArsay. 

The approach which was to be applied to this problem, was the amplified 
lmmunoassay system developed by Elcatech. This system Is baaed on the ultra- 
sensitive measurement of coagulation-activating proceases by generation of a 
solid-phase enzyme-labeled fibrin matrix (erzyme-linked coagulation assay, or 
ELCA). When a coagulation-activating protease is attached to an antigen or 
antibody, then the very sensitive detection of this labeled conjugate permits 
the very sensitive detection of the immune complexes formed in various assay 
protocols (ELISA-ELCA). The general principle of this lmmunoassay is 
reflected In the Figure below. 

® 

In this case, we see that the attachment of the Factor X-activatlng 
enzyme obtained from the venom of the Russell's viper (Russell's viper venom 
factor X activator, or RW-XA) to an immune complex and Ics subsequent detec- 
tion by ELCA permits the detection of immune complex formation by enzyme- 
linked fibrin deposition. The limit of detection of Immune complex by this 
technology, is documented to be at a level of less than SO femtograms per ml 
of RW-XA, or a concentration of 5 X 10'1* M. By comparison, the mouse test 
can detect as little as 5 picograas/ml of neurotoxin, which is a concentration 
of 3.6 X 10*1* M. If we could devise an lmmunoassay which delivered as little 
a* 1% of the neurotoxin as Immune complex with RW-XA-labeled reagents, then 
It would be reasonable to expect that we could detect this neurotoxin at 
concentrations equivalent to the mouse test. Demonstrating the feasibility of 
this was the objective of the Phase I effort. 

B. TECHNICAL IS80E8 

The technical issues related to the accomplishment of this goal can be 
divided into the following categories: 
1. Choice of antisera. There are 7 known neurotoxlns, i.e. A,B,C,D,E,F and 

C, which are immunochemleally distinguishable. Of these, toxir.i A,B,E 
and F have been Involved in human disease, but any of the toxins could 
potentially be a threat if produced in sufficiently large amounts. USAM- 
RIID made a commitment to producing large amounts of antibody to each of 
these toxins in horses in December of 1990. Since toxold Immunization is 
essential for the primary response, the booster immunization of horses 
with purified neurotoxin has only recently begun. Production of high- 
affinity (I.e. late-course) antibodies from these horses which are 
strongly reactive and specific for individual neurotoxlns is essential 
for the development of a potent, specific lmmunoassay. On the other 
hand, there is a horse antlserua available which is from a horse immu- 
nised over 8 years ago (the so-called 'First Flight' horse) which has 
potent antibody against all the neurotoxlns A-G. This high-affinity 
antibody has broad potential In development of a highly specific assay, 
when combined with the specific labeled antibody from the Detrlck horses 
immunized with specific individual neurotoxlns and now producing high- 
affinity antibodies. 

2. Assay protocol. Ideally, the assay should be simple to perform, and the 
reagents should be stable enough to be practical for field use. The 
assay system is colorImetric, so the possibility of producing a 'color 
test' for botullnal toxins is central to the potential simplicity of the 
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systea (no need for instrumentation). Wo must alto consider a way of 
producing tost kits which nood minimal manipulation and havo simplified 
Instructions so that It can bo brought out of tho laboratory If posslbla. 

3. Serum ssaples. Slnca ono of tho USAMRXID priorities Is to hava tho capa- 
bility of aeasurlng toxin In sorua saaplss froa toxin-Infected patients, 
we would wish to design an assay which could measure the toxin levels In 
serum. The *s**y  is based on aeasureaent of coagulation, so that aeans 
that the 'background' activity of serum proteases aust be eliainaced in 
the assay. 

4. Toxin standards. Neurotoxln Is a part of tho coaplex which Cloatrldlum 
haeullnum  releases Into the medium; there Is also a heaaglutlnin compo- 
nent. At the start of these studies, we were assured the availability of 
good, potent antisera which were toxin-specific. Since there were 
commercially-available toxins available, and several sources for the pure 
and food-contaminating toxins, we assumed that the assay design would not 
be coaproaised by the standardization of the assay against pure toxin. 
This wss a problem in assay development, which we now have under reason- 
able control. 

C.  APPROACH OSBO AND PRELIMINARY DATA. 

Of the protocols tried, we excerpt several relevant experiaents which 
Illustrate the problems encountered and the success obtained to date. They 
will bo presented in historical sequence. 

1. Assays using 'First Plight' antiaorua exclusively. 

The use of 'First Flight' antiserua was thought to have the best 
chance of a universal botullnal toxin test, since it had reactivity against 
all the neurotoxins of interest. The high affinity to be expected froa 
this hyperimmunized animal had great potential for generating a suffi- 
ciently sensitive assay. The objective is to aeasure low concentrations of 
antigen, so affinity was regarded as the most important property for an 
antiserua preparation. 

The protocol we adopted for these studies, was based on the Idea that 
saall amounts of coaplex would be detectable using this antiserua if the 
plata could be coated with a higher concentration of tho polyclonal- 
polyvalent antibody, and If the unbound labeled antibody couxd be washed 
out efficiently. To accoaplish this, we coated tho plate with 'First 
Flight' antibody using an attachment protocol based on binding to 
polylyslne-glutaraldehyde. Ve have found this to bo superior to 'passive' 
coating in other experiaents. This was also tested for Botullnal toxin 
assay, and found to be the case. In order to oprialze the washing of the 
plate, we used the preparation of biotin-labeled 'First Flight' (Fab')* as 
the labeled antibody in solution. This reagent was used rather than the 
Intact IgC aolecule or the RW-XA-conjugated antibody, because in our expe- 
rience the larger conjugates are more difficult to wash froa the plate, and 
we wished to use the labeled antibody In excess. Finally, the snake venoa 
enxyae-labeled streptavldln (RW-XA-Streptavldln) was incubated with the 
plate with the Ab-Toxin-blotin-Ab coaplex, and the washed plate was assayed 
for bound RW-XA-streptavldln. The stsps In this reaction sequence are as 
follows: (note that washing is required between each step). 
1. Piste-'First Flight' Ab • Toxin • Biotinyl- 'First Flight Ab > 

Plata-Ab*TöxIn*Blot-Ab (coaplexes Blotlnyl-Ab to plate via toxin.) 
2. Plata -Ab*Toxin*Biot- Ab • RW-XA-Streptavldln > 

Plate-Ab*Toxln*Blot-Ab*RW-XA-Str (RW-XA-Str binds to coaplsx.) 
3. Plate-Ab*Toxln*Blot-Ab*RW-XA-Str • CLCA subst • 'FG-nubs' > 

Alkaline phosphatase-fibrin Is bound to 'nubs' 
4. 'nubs' are placed in alkaline phosphatase substrata; color develops. 

® 
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Th« 'nubs' alluded to above wer« developed for tha purpose of servic- 
ing chls assay. As seen In the Figure below, they are silicons rubber 
protrusions which are fixed in the saae format as the nicrotiter plate. 
They are coated with flbrinogen and then lyophilized. When they are placed 
Into the aicrotiter plate along with the substrata for RW-XA (consisting 
of factors II, X. V and alkaline phosphates«-flbrinogen in a calclua 
buffer) the alkaline phosphate-labeled fibrin deposited on the 'nubs' Is 
correlated wich the aaount of toxin complex formed. 

the Figures below demonstrate the results of applying this protocol 
for the measurement of toxins A, B, E and F using tha 'First Flight' 
reagents. It appeared that there was a high degree of specificity and 
reasonable sensitivity.  Given that these assays had a limit of detection 
of a»  little as 50 pg/ml of the UAKO toxins, for which 33-50 pg was the 
MLDJO, the goal of assaying the toxin at appropriate levels seemed 
straightforward. 
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Having this assay working, we then attempted to apply it to the 
measurement of food samples contaminated with toxin. In collaboration with 
Kraft Ceneral Foods. We found that the presence of toxin was detectable in 
all the contaminated food samples derived from challenge studies. However, 
we encountered 1/24 food samples in which there was no toxin by tha 'mouse 
test', no C.  botulinum was inoculated into tha sample before processing, 
and there was the highest assay result by this Immunoassay. The only 
logical conclusion from this work, was that there was another contaminant 
in the food sample against which the 'First Flight' horse had raised 
antibodies. Thus, although the sensitivity seemed to be nearly as good aa 
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the 'mouse Cast'. the specificity derived from this whole antiserum did not 
appear to b« adäquat« for the purposes of developing a specific assay which 
could be used for toxin detection without aabiguity. 

Another potential problem with the 'First Flight' horse, was the fact 
that it was Immunized with all the toxins. It was therefore unlikely chat 
It could be the basis of toxin-specific assays. To resolve both of these 
problems, we assumed chat Che use of Che horses begun on Immunization 
regimens wich individual neurocoxoids in December 1990 would yield useful 
discriminatory reagents, and optimally would have some anclsera which did 
noc show reactivity in common wich Che 'First Flight' horse wich food 
contaminants.  Also, we considered chat we might need Co develop assays 
based on ehe purification of ehe ancibodles on neurocoxin columns, since 
chls would likely give ehe appropriace specificicy for ehe assay. 

2. Assays using biotinylstsd 
sura Ab titsr 

'First Flight' antibody to »•*- 

When ehe first bleedings were obtained from ehe horses immunized in 
December, and they were found Co have produced highly potent neutralizing 
anclsera, achieving cieers in ehe ehousands for some horses immunized wich 
toxin A.  These resulcs strongly suggested that they would be Che ideal 
animals Co use for assay development.  One reason for hoping that ehey 
would react wich distinct environmental antigens and so would be usable for 
chese assays  was that Che horses were kept in a completely different envi- 
ronmenc Chan ehe 'FlrsC Flight' horse. 

The firsc assay we needed, was one in which we could compare Che 
CLCA-based measurement of toxins for Che different anclsera obtained.  In 
March, a collection of bleedings were made of Che immunized horses, and 
samples of chese were sent Co us Co use in assay development. Since we had 
Che bloclnylaced 'Firsc Flight' antibody (Fab')2. we sec up ehe assay Co 
use Che purified ancibodles bound Co Che place, and determined toxin- 
specific reactivity by adding toxin and Bloclnylaced 'Firsc Flight' anti- 
body, chen proceeding exaccly as described in Che protocol above. In this 
case we used variable concentrations of antibody coating ehe place, and a 
single concentration of each coxln (2 ng/ml). The cable below shows ehe 
neutralization clears for ehe anclsera used; Che figures show ehe compara- 
ble elcers by ELISA-ELCA, for four of Che specific ancibodles as  well as 
the 'Firsc Flight' antibody. Note that chese data are wich ancibodles 
purified by ion-exchange chromatography from each antiserum. so that ehe 
concentration of antibody in coating is not only specific anclbody.  Detec- 
tion of as little as 10 ng/vell of antibody means that the antibody was 
diluted approximately 100.000-fold with lOOpl of diluted IgG. 

tfeutralizacion clears for 'First Flight' antibody as wall as four mono- 
valant antlaara.     'First Flight'  was obtained after a  booster injoction 
in January; monovalant antisara  were blaadlngs of March 1991. 

Antiserum Tox A Tox 5 Tox E Tox F 

'First Flight' 2620 146 1425 81 

Monovalant As 
(Horse •) 

2032 
(57) 

138 
(65) 

205 
(71) 

397 
(16) 

® 
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The data it Interesting whan the 'First Flight' antibody is compered 
with the rest of the antisera. The titer of the 'First Flight' antibody 
for neutralization was equivalent for toxins A and B, higher for toxin E. 
and lower for toxin F. The titer was roughly equivalent or slightly less 
when coapared by »LISA-ELCA. Note that 2 ng/al of antigen was used in 
these assays, whlcn is about 2 orders of aagnitude higher than the 'target 
range' of 5-50 pg/al for an amplified EL1SA using this systea. 

This was a convenient range for the assay since it gave a high signal 
at low antibody concentrations, but it aay have hidden the fact that the 
toxin concentrations which could be aeasured would be relatively high using 
these early bleedings. In fact, we worked for soae tiaa varying conditions 
to try to gat a specific assay developed using these reagents, and were 
uniformly unsuccessful. We were able to get usable assays for the range 
>200 pg/al, but were unable to get higher sensitivity assays. 

3.  Assay* using whola lata-cours* antisera. 

V* obtained later-course antisera in late suaaer 1991; these antibo- 
dies proved to ba of use In amplified assays for toxins, as seen in the 
Figure below. The protocol used in this assay was identical to that shown 
above for the 'First Flight' antibody, except that the relevant antibody 
was used both for 'capture' as well as blotinylated for detection. 
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Arno? or io«in. A-l-C-r ualng CU3A-CLCA.   Biottoyl-Ao ono 
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As can b« s«en, tht Toxin A assay approached Che level of 10 pg/al of 
whole toxin, or 1.5 pg/well In this assay.  At this point, we did not 
discriminate between toxin and hemaglutinin reactivity. UAKO listed its 
toxicity as 2 X 10' MLDS0/iBg, or an MLD50 at .50 pg. This is consistent 
with about 10-20% of the UAKO toxins being neurotoxin. If we wanted to 
present the best possible interpretation of these results, shifting the 
seal« of this assay one order of magnitude down would not have been 
unreasonable, if we wanted to adjust the scale to the MLD50. However, we 
note that the horses were not all immunized with pure neurotooxoid, so the 
antigen concentration is accurately reflected on the graph. As we work to 
make the assay neurotoxin-specific, we can assume that we will have to 
achieve a sensitivity of S-i0 pg/ml for antigen, so protocols must deliver 
this sensitivity.  Note that the toxin E reactivity was somewhat lower in 
this assay, so the use of these hyperimmune (<1 year) antlsera did not 
appear able to achieve the desired sensitivity. 

4. Logic for isolating raagsnts for ths assay by affinity 
chronatography en toxin-agaross column». 

Ue concluded that it would be necessary to purify the antibodies used 
for the assay by lamunoabsorption, since we were not able to achieve the 
desired sensitivity by using the whole antlsera. Our original attempt to 
get high sensitivity by using the amplification system with whole antlsera 
was extremely optimistic, given the situation with botullnal toxin immuni- 
zation. 

Animals immunized against botullnum toxold are not 'boosted' with the 
pure toxin until some time after receiving the initial immunization. They 
are therefore immunized with a protein (toxold) which resembles the pure 
toxin, but antibodies raised against it will likely be only 'cross- 
reactive' with the neurotoxin. This cross-reactivity may be adequate to 
bind to the toxin when it is injected along with the antibody at a toxin 
concentration of 50-100 pg/ml into a mouse, and thereby prevent its distri- 
bution to the nervous system. It may not be adequate at early stages after 
immunization to effectively bind the antigen to a mlcrotlter plate at a 
concentration of 10 pg/ml. 

Since antigen-antibody complexes are reversible and there are several 
washing steps in the protocol for measurement of toxin by ELISA-ELCA, 
reversibility of the complex would effectively eliminate it from the plate 
If the antibody Is of low affinity. Note that the use of streptavldln- 
RW-XA, in particular, would lead to dissociation during the 30 minute 
incubation time needed to bind this complex to the blotinyl-antlbody, 
followed by additional washing steps. The objective In purifying the spe- 
cific antibody was therefore not only to increase the amount of specific 
reagents which could bind the antigen, but also to make possible an 
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alternative protocol using RW-XA-labeled antibody which had SOB« potential 
In Improving the retention of the coaplex on the plate because reduced 
washing would be required. This alternative protocol would be as follows: 

1. Plate-Ab + Toxin + RW-XA-Ab > Plate -Ab*Toxin*RW-XA-Ab (com- 
plexes RW-XA-Ab to plate via toxin.) 

2. Plate-Ab*Toxin*RW-XA-Ab + ELCA subst • 'FG-nubs' > 
Alkaline phosphates«-fibrin is bound to 'nubs' 

3. 'nubs' are placed in alkaline phosphatase substrate; color develops. 

This protocol should be effective if the RW-XA was directly conju- 
Sated to the antibody, or if the RW-Streptavidin wes added directly to the 
iotinylated antibody before incubation in the plate. In either case, only 

labeled specific antibody is present in the plate. This is not possible by 
directly labeling whole antlsera antibody, since high concentrations of 
large complexes would have a tendency to bind avidly to the plate, and it 
would be much more difficult to wash Irrelevant complexes from the plate. 
It should have the particular advantage for the assay of eliminating a 
washing step and reducing the background activity of the assay. 

5.  Präparation of absorbent« fro« WAXO toxin«. 

We purchased toxins A, B, E and F from VAKO. These preparations are 
known to contain hemaglutinin as well »a  neurotoxin. 1 ag of eech was 
attached to a type of column which allows little 'leaching' of bound pro- 
tein (Pierce Chemlcel Company 'Aminollnk' gel), and antibody was purified 
from each of the late-course antlsera obtained from D«trick. 

First, we used these purified ant'.bodles in an assay for toxin, using 
a protocol similar to that above, i.e. binding of blotinyl antibody, wash- 
ing, binding of RW-XA-Streptavidln, assay ELCA. When this was done, the 
data in the Figures below was obtained. A plateeu of readings in the 
10-100 pg/ml range seemed to apply to all the purified antibody-based 
assays, with higher values in the >200 pg/ml range. 
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These data suggested that the assay could deliver higher sensitivity 
than the unabsorbed antlsera. On the strength of this, we tried the 
alternative protocol of the RW-XA-Str«ptavIdin*Biotinyl Ab complex edded 
together rather tha.i sequentially. In this case, we were able to get 
highly sensitive assays for toxins ABE. These ere represented In the 
Figure below. 
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6. T«st of affinity-purifiad antibodies on food samples and 
at Fort Dotriek. 

On the strength of Ch«#, we went first to Kraft General Foods, to 
determine whether this ass«'' could detect contaminated food samples In 
challenge studies.  It was able to do this, with 24 samples half of which 
were contaminated with C. botullnum In challenge studies; at dilutions as 
high as 100-fold, these samples showed the exact pattern expected.  12 
samples which were positive by mouse test, were positive by EUSA-ELCA 
assay; twelve samples which were negative by the mouse test were negative 
by ELISA-ELCA.  The experience of our using the 'First Flight' antibody • 
i.e. the appearance of the single false positive sample, was not repeated 
in this series. 

This result was very encouraging, and on the strength of it, we went 
to Fort Detrick to attempt to run the assay there, in December 1991. An 
auxiliary issue which we especially wanted to resolve, was the question of 
the correlation of the «-say with the presence of neurotoxin, since all our 
standardization was wir the 'WAKO' toxin preparations. WAKO toxin stan- 
dards were known to consist of neurotoxin and hemaglutinin, and so we did 
not know whether the antibodies we purified were reactive with both 
proteins, or preferentially reactive with one of them. The result of this 
visit, was that ve demonstrated a strong preference of reaction with the 
hemaglutinin component of toxins A, B and E. Pure neurotoxin was not 
reactive in these assays, but the 'crude' toxin was.  For toxin F, we were 
able to get an assay to work, but It was less sensitive in this first 
experiment than we had found it to be at Elcatech. This was of less 
concern to us than the toxin specificity issue at that point.  (Sensitivity 
could have been related to Instability of reagents to transport, first 
setup in a different lab, etc.) 

Ve noted that the toxin F obtained from WAKO had a molecular weight of 
140,000, which was appropriate for neurotoxin, while the toxins A, B. and E 
were MU 500.000.  This difference indicated that the toxin F was purified 
neurotoxin, while toxins A,B and E were complex.  Based on neurotoxin 
reactivity (KU>50 - 5-10 pg), absorbents made from the complex would con- 
tain at most about 200 micrograms of toxin in 1 mg of complex. The anti- 
body purification would not remove most of the neurotoxin-specific 
antibody, and would likely contain a preponderance of hemaglutinln-specific 
antibody. The F toxin, being all neurotoxin, was able to purify more of 
the specific antibody, ao  the assay worked using this affinity-purified 
antibody. A further confirmation of this interpretation, was the finding 
that we were able to measure 'crude' toxins In this assay while at Detrick. 
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In our view, the most sensible way to solve the problem was Co purify 
ehe anclbody Co be used In Che assay on neuroCoxln columns.  In this case, 
hemagludnln reactivity would be eliminated during ehe absorption, and the 
Isolated antibody should be usable for amplified assays if it was fron 
late-course anclsera. 

7. us« of 'First ?lighf antibody as a captur« r«ag«nt. 

Ue wished Co determine whether ic would be possible Co have a more 
efficient (i.e. less expensive) way to 'capture' ehe complexes Chan use of 
affinity-purifled anclbody.  For this purpose, we returned co Che 'First 
Flight" anclbody, which was able Co bind wich high affinity co all ehe 
neurocoxins of interest.  Ue used chis as a 'capture' antibody, and tested 
Che binding of ehe UAKO toxins, using affinity-purified, RW-XA-labeled 
antibody (not bioeinyl-Ab*RW-XA-Sereptavidin complexes).  Ue found that 
this combination was able to detect low concentrations of these toxin- 
hemaglutinin (UAKO toxins) complexes, as seen In the Figure below. 

Aj.oy of toxins A-a-E-r uetng EUSA-ELCA RW-XA-Ab •«• 
affinity-purified: capture ontibody wo» 'Fint Flight' ontibody. 
Toxin» u«ed were WAKO toxin».  Cxpt Feb 8. 1982. 
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While this was not a neurocoxin-speciflc assay, ic did demonstrate 
Chat Che appropriate sensitivity assay could be developed using such a 
combination (high-affinity antiserum igG for capture, affinity-purified 
anclbody labeled in solution). 

a.  Preparation of nourotoxin B absorbent and us« for antibody 
isolation. 

In order Co test Che other component of ehe solution to assay develop- 
ment, i.e. ehe purlficacion of neurotoxin-specific anclbody, we wane Co 
Decrlck in January, co use 1 mg of neuroCoxln in preparation of a specific 
absorbenc column. This column was tested ac Decrlck for Che separation of 
neurocoxin-speciflc antibodies, usins standard EL1SA protocol» on toxIn - 
coated places, and was found Co purity Che specific anclbody, although ic 
did not efficiently remove all of it from antiserum. This column was 
brought back to Elcatech, and used to purify more anti-toxin E IgG, which 
was separated on G-200 Co eliminate any complexes or IgN from Che anclbody. 
Ic was biocinylaeed, and used in several toxin-specific assays. 

9.    Hourotoxin B-sp«cifie assays using th« «luat« fro« D«triek 
nourotoxin B. 

First, we attempted co use ehe eluace from Che Decrlck Toxin E column 
in an assay of a freshly-prepared dilution of toxin E.    For chis purpose, 
we used ehe two-«tage assay described in Che protocol above,  in which ehe 
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toxin Is bound co the blotlnylated antibody, excess antibody 1« washed off, 
and RW-XA-Streptavidin Is added to the plata for 30 minutes, washed and 
ELCA assay Is performed.  The toxin we used was obtained fron DasCupta at 
the University of Wisconsin, stabilized at 0.625 me/ml in ammonium sulfate 
suspension at 0°C. This toxin was diluted Just before use to the indicated 
concentrations, and assayed on plates coated with 'First Flight' antibody. 
The results clearly showed that the assay was able to detect toxin E at 
concentrations as low as 10 pg/ml from this freshly-prepared material. 

O.SOOf 

Ajtay of toxin E using EUSA-ElCA.  Toxin uted «ot freeniy- 
dlluted toiin E obtained from Dot Cupto,   Biotin-Ab wo* 
purified on o column of toxin E-ogoro** obtained from 
Tort Detrtek.  Experiment of Feb 14, 1992. 
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The 'raw* data obtained in this experiment, was *s  follows: 

Tox E concn (pg/ml) 62SO 206*3 694 231 77 25.7 8.6 0 

OD„0-ODt,0 .442 .342 .217 .184 .108 .039 .028 .005 

Controls included use of neurotoxin F, which did not react, and a 
companion experiment using biotinylated affinity-purified anti-toxin F, 
which did not react with the toxin E preparation. This result suggests 
that the assay was effective in measuring toxin at the appropriate 
concentrations in freshly-diluted samples of toxin. By Inference, this 
suggests that denaturation of toxin used in generation of standard curves 
was a confounding and hitherto uncontrolled variable. Some work will be 
required to determine optimal conditions for storage of toxin standards to 
be used for amplified immunoassay. 

10.  ELCA substrata»; preparation of clotting factors. 

At the start of this project, the only clotting factors we had pre- 
pa: d were from human plasma, and these were used for all the initial assay 
on trullnal toxin. The labeling enzyme used in this work is Russell's 
viper venom factor X activator (RW-XA), which is able to activate the 
factor X to Xa from any mammalian and avlan species tested. This stands in 
contrast to the known physiological activation, since human factor Xa is 
very inefficient in activation of coagulation in avian species. 

There are several reasons for not using human clotting factors in 
assays for botullnal toxin in human patient samples. First, the use of 
these factor preparations with serum samples has the potential for spurious 
activation of clotting unrelated to the presence of botullnal toxin.  Sec- 
ond, there is the potential for contamination of the plasma with human 
viruses, and their persistence after purification. Third, theie is the 
expense of human plasma and the special handling requirements to purify 
clotting factors from it and Include them in test kits. 
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For these reason», we attempted to »et up the assay using purified 
bovine and duck clotting factors.  Plasma used for starting material for 
both of these was obtained from local slaughterhouses.  In the case of the 
duck plasma, it took some time to collect enough blood to prepare plasma, 
and the starting material showed some contamination with activated clotting 
factors.  In the case of bovine plasma, blood collection was much more 
rapid, and we were able to completely prevent the activation of coagulation 
by rapidly cooling the blood and adding high concentrations of appropriate 
inhibitors.  For this reason, the bovine blood yielded clotting factor 
preparations which had no background activity. 

By use of the appropriate controls, all three sources were able to 
yield substrates for ELCA assay which could measure RW-XA at concentra- 
tions of 50-150 femtograas/ml (.05-.15 pg/ml). At this level of sensitiv- 
ity, if 1% of the botullnal toxin was bound to a microtiter plate in the 
form of a toxin*RW-XA-Ab, it would be detectable by ELCA assay. Since all 
three of the plasma sources are able to deliver this sensitivity, it will 
be possible to develop a sensitive assay which showed no activation by 
human clotting factors present in serum samples (duck or chicken clotting 
factor mix) or which would yield more rapid assays by use of high concen- 
trations of clotting factors without background activity (bovine clotting 
factors).  If we make a later preparation of chicken clotting factors which 
show less background activity, the appropriate specificity and rapidity 
should be achievable with a single substrate source. 

O. CONCLUSIONS MID SUMMARY. 

In this project, we set out to demonstrate the feasibility of the ELISA- 
ELCA system for measurement of C. botullnum toxins at concentrations equiva- 
lent to the mouse test. At this point, we have demonstrated this sensitivity 
in selected cases, using labeled affinity-purified antibodies and 
high-affinity antisera tor 'capture' of complexes. Ue have also shown that 
the assay can be used with relatively crude samples, i.e. those obtained from 
food processing challenge studies. 

We are committed to the application of this assay system to measurement 
of C. botullnum toxins, and plan to bring this through AOAC (Association of 
Official Analytical Chemists) approval for general use In botullnal testing. 
During this effort, the goal will be standardization of the procedure with 
respect to protocol, preparation of reagents in 'kit' form, and application to 
antiserua testing for affinity and specificity. 




